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The cobblestones of Hanover and Brattle Streets and of Cornhill,
Boston, had an attraction at the turn of the last century for the suburban
lad, who, wending his way through those historic paths of the
former center of the Massachusetts Bay Colony, often sought the street
to avoid the uneven sidewalks with their helter-skelter curbings. Even
the round cobblestones between the rails of the trolley tracks brought
back anew visions of the plodding horses pulling the cars of the late
nineteenth century uptown from the railroad terminal on Causeway
Street, or around by the wharves on Atlantic Avenue. It is not difficult to
picture these same thoroughfares almost two hundred years earlier at
the time inoculation against smallpox was introduced by Zabdiel
Boylston and as bitterly opposed for several years by William Douglass.
We know that this same Dr. Douglass lived on Hanover Street, for
there appears in the Report of the Record Commissioners of the City of
Boston for 1736-1742 the following:
Liberty is hereby granted to Doctor William Douglass to Dig up the
Pavement and Open the Ground in Hanover Street, in order to Clear the
Drain from his Cellar, into the,Common Shore in said Street. Upon Condition
that he forthwith make good the Ground and Pavement again, and keep the
same in repair from time to time to the Satisfaction of the Selectmen.
But why this interest in William Douglass and the historic streets
of old Boston? Varying dates have been furnished for the first medical
society in Massachusetts. Dr. Gardner, in the "History of Middlesex
North District Medical Society" which was published in the New
EnglandJournal ofMedicine, tells us that the firstmedical association in
Middlesex County was formed in 1829. Thacher's American Medical
Biography states that the Honorable Oliver Prescott, M. D., M.M.S.S.,
and A.A.S., was "president of the Middlesex Medical Society during the
whole period of its existence." Dr. Prescott lived from 1731 to 1804.
His "Middlesex Medical Society" must have dated after 1750 and before
1805 to claim his honorable personage as president. Middlesex County
may have organized a medical society in the late eighteenth or early
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nineteenth century, but Boston in Suffolk County, according to the
historian, Fielding Garrison, boasted the first medical organization in
the United States, formed in 1735. New York City followed in 1749,
and Philadelphia in 1765.
Boston, in 1735, may have had the first medical society in Massa-
chusetts, but there is much evidence pointing to an even earlier date.
Inoculation against smallpox was introduced in 1721. A bitter con-
troversy ensued, about which much has been written. The clergy
supported Dr. Zabdiel Boylston and were opposed by all the other
physicians of Boston, led by William Douglass. Reginald H. Fitz is
the authority for the statement that, although Cotton Mather, on June
6, 1721, sent a letter to the physicians of Boston, no reply was received
nor did the physicians of Boston hold a meeting. An item in the
Boston Gazette of August 28-September 4, 1721 is of interest at
this point.
To the Author of the Boston Gazette
Sir,
I read lately in the Boston News-Letter, a heinous charge against a Club of
Physicians in Town, . . .
The Society are only accountable for their own pieces, and not for other
matters inserted by the Publishers of News-Papers . . .





This would infer that as early as 1721 the doctors had banded together
in some sort of a "Club of Physicians," possibly between June 6 and
September 4, 1721, the first of its kind in Boston as far as any record
can be found.
The name of Zabdiel Boylston reached beyond the confines of
Boston. Hewas the sixth ofthe twelve children of Thomas Boylston, the
first physician and surgeon of Muddy River, now Brookline. That the
physicians of Boston had united into a club or society is apparent from
the record that at "a meeting of the authorities and the selectmen of
Boston held July 21, 1721 . . . the Practitioners of Physick and Surgery
presented the following series of resolutions." Zabdiel Boylston, opposed
as he was at this time by all his fellow practitioners in Boston in his
use of inoculation against smallpox, could hardly have been one of the
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society. Dr. Fitz lists Boylston's contemporaries as Doctors Archibald,
Clark, Cutler, Dalhonde, Davis, Douglass, Perkins, Williams, and
White. William Douglass stood forth as the leader of this group. He
was a native of Scotland, born about 1691, one of a group of highly
educated young Scotch physicians who came to America in the early
part of the eighteenth century. This group included Cadwallader
Colden of New York, of whom we shall have more to say later.
William Douglass studied medicine at Edinburgh, Leyden, and
Paris, butwhether hegraduated atEdinburgh or at Leyden is notknown,
ashe is said to haveconcealed this bitof biographical data. However, the
record is clear that when he settled in Boston in 1718 he was the only
physician in the colony with a medical degree. He has been pictured as
"a man of violent temper, over which he had little command, and was
notongood terms with his brethren of theprofession." This same writer
says: "Undoubtedly he had an itch for political scribbling, and in-
dulged in itto excesson someoccasions." Some of these conclusions were
doubtless colored by his vituperous opposition to Boylston and his
smallpox inoculations, but George H. Weaver, in his Life and Writings
of William Douglass, is more charitable. He infers that Dr. Douglass
did stand well with other physicians, "as he was allowed by them to
visit and study their unusual cases, and he held autopsies at which other
practitioners were present. He was probably the 'medical consultant'
of Boston," the leader, and, in the absence of both medical school and
hospital, the teacher of the less favored members of his profession.
Douglass is known to have published a series of four controversial
"inoculation" pamphlets, three of them anonymous. Behind all this
cloak the controversialist stands out, the first really remarkable medical
man in this country. He was a skillful physician and his writings were
a real addition to the literature of the world. Rather than considering
him an arch-conspirator against the introduction of inoculation against
smallpox, it would seem more charitable to attribute to him a more
scientific motive. He really feared the spread of smallpox through
inoculation. By his own statements and by his subsequent favorable
attitude to this practice he has given evidence of his readiness to accept
the new when proof of its worth existed.
This physician ofencyclopedicknowledge, ofprodigious energy and
perseverance, interested in all lines of scientific and human activity,
at the time we first learn of a medical society in Boston (1721), began
an interesting correspondence with his friend Cadwallader Colden in
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New York. The first letter, dated Boston, Feb. 20, 1720/21, from his
house on Hanover Street adjoining the meeting house, gives a glimpse
ofthesortofprepaidmedicalcare whichexisted in thatday andprobably
was brought over from the British Isles or the European continent.
Our winters are a dull dead time of theyear. We have 14 Apothecary shops in
Boston. All our Practitioners dispens own medicines. I can live handsomely by
the incomes of my Practice & save some small matter. I reckon this place at
present no better than a factory & many Strangers with whom my business
chiefly consists.
I have here practice amongst 4 sorts of People; some families pay me five
pounds per Annum each for advice sick or well, some few fee me as in Britain,
but for the Native New-Englanders I am obliged to keep a day book of my
Consultations advice and Visits, and bring them in a bill; others of the poorer
sort I advise and visit without any expectation of fees. I have a short history of
our endemical, epidemical and incident diseases since my settling here and shall
give you it rough.
On July 28, 1721, he wrote the same Cadwallader Colden:
I continue to keep a journal of the winds and weather and shall yearly
transmit you the same.
My simpling or botanizing is lost by reason of the small-pox; about the
middle of April last from Barbadoes via Saltertudas we had the distemper im-
ported here; it was kept under strict confinement till middle of June, then
broke loose and spreads moderately (it is now nineteen years since we had it
in Boston last); by lucky-chance my first patient was an intricate case and her
recovery gained me some credit so that at present my hands are full which diverts
me from all amusements.
There are seven or eight thousand expectants of that disease in Town.
From the letter of May 1, 1722, we learn that
the smallpox ... by the January following it was nearly over, having affected only
Boston and two or three adjacent Towns, which demonstrates that no conzdi-
tion of air etc can produce the small-pox without some real communication or
infectionfrom asmall-pox illness.
Essex Countynearby was visited by a hurricane September 16, 1727,
and the vicinity of Boston experienced an earthquake on October 29 of
that same year. Another controversy developed beside the one on
smallpox inoculation. Kings Chapel, Boston, became divided over the
choice of a minister and Dr. Douglass shows first-hand knowledge
of these happenings in his letters. Nothing more is learned about the
medical society until later in 1735. Dr. Douglass' letters portray his
interest in eclipses, maps, botany, and even in the contemplated arrival
of the Governor, "though I am afraid the business of my profession will
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so cruelly confine me, as not to allow me the honor of meeting him,
my respect and duty to his Excellency I hope will not be deemed the
less." He bought extensive "wild lands" in Worcester County in 1723
and acquired considerable real estate in Boston.
Douglass was an indefatigable writer. Among other products of his
pen he completed the history of the British Settlements in North
America. In his paper on economics our friends in Washington might
well take heed where he says it is the business of the citizens to provide
themselves and the government with money and it is absurd to expect a
government to find money for its people. He bombasted the clergy and
probably gave them every reason to place him among the heretics. His
medical writings havebecome famous. In 1730 he published A Practical
Essay Concerning the Small Pox. Six years later appeared a clear de-
scription of what was undoubtedly the first epidemic of scarlet fever in
America, under the title, The Practical History of a New Epidemical
Eruptive Miliary Fever, with an Angina Ulcusculosa, which prevailed
in Boston, New-England, in the Years 1735 and 1736. This historical
description, we are told, was "printed and sold by Thomas Fleet, at the
Sign of the Heart and Crown in Cornhill. 1736." It was addressed to
"AMedical Society in Boston."
It was in February of this latter year that William Douglass wrote
his friend Dr. Colden of a medical society "which we have lately formed
in Boston." And further on: "We design from time to time to publish





1. Amiscellany, Practical Introduction
2. A history of thedysentery epidemical in Boston in 1734
3. Some account of the gutta-serena in a young woman
4. The anatomical inspection of a spina ventosa in the vertebrae of the loins
in a young man
5. Somepractical comments on remarks on thewritings of Dr. Thomas Sydenham
Published by a Medical Society in Boston, New-England
Your most humble servant
Wil Douglass.
This "short piece" numbered one was never printed, at least it has
not survived.
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No doubt can exist of a medical society in Boston at this time for
we find in the Boston News-Letter, Febr. 12-19, 1736, this further
evidence:
Whereas some Country Practitioners seem inclinable to furnish their Mite,
for the Good of the Publick, in the News-Papers, towards the History and Cure
of the Epidemical sore Throats, which at present prevail in New-England:
THAT this Intention may be better executed, the following Queries are
published, desiring of Practitioners any where concerned with such Patients to
send distinct Answers to as many of those Articles, as may fall within their
knowledge.
With this same Intention, Three or Four months ago, a Medical Society
in Boston, did in writing send the same Queries, to some of the noted Practi-
tioners in those Towns to the Eastward, where this Distemper did prevail.
Then follow thirteen "Queries for Information, concerning the ANGINA
ULCUSCULOSA frequently attended with an ERUPTIVE MILIARY PEVER,
Epidemical in New-England, Anno 1735, 6.
In the Boston Weekly News-Letter of Jan. 5, 1737, there appears
a communication "To the Judicious, and Learned President and Mem-
bers of the Medical Society in Boston." It favors the regulation of the
practice of physic throughout the province, and urges a plan for the
appointmentby the General Courtof a board ofphysicians and surgeons
which should examine all practitioners. In this movement; directed
against quacks, it is likely that Douglass was an active factor. On July
7, 1739, in the House of Representatives it is recorded that "a certain
gentleman of the town of Boston, well disposed for the encouragement
and support of a Professor of Physic within the province and for that
good purpose, would cheerfully contribute out of his own estate a con-
siderable sum of money, provided this court will join in making a
grantofland, etc." Douglass is believed by Green to be the man referred
to in this communication. If so, we are led to infer that because he
owned considerable real estate in Boston and had an estate valued at
$10,617 he might well "cheerfully contribute . . . a considerable
sum of money."
In the Boston Gazette, Sept. 25-Oct. 2, 1738, we find this entry:
"A Medical Society in Boston think it their Duty, for the Benefit of the
Publick, to communicate the following two cases, towards prevention of
the like Accidents for the future." There appears under date of Septem-
ber 1, 1738, the description of two cases of poisoning from eating
stramonium seeds from the fruit of the thorn-apple. Both were young
children and both recovered. Four other cases of stramonium poisoning
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are referred to, one in Boston, two in Salem, and one in Wrentham.
The two Salem cases died, the others recovered. The report in the
Gazette concludes with "a strict Botanical Description of the same
(thorn-apple) taken from the Life." Because of Dr. Douglass' real
interest in botany it is highly probable that he was the author of this
communication from "A Medical Society in Boston." The closing para-
graph is even more convincing of his authorship.
Weshall atall Times when desired, be ready to communicate, the Description
of any Plant growing in our Neighborhood, having for some years past, amused
our selves, in describing from Nature or the Life (after the same minute
manner that the Stramonium is here described) the native Plants which grow
within a few miles of Boston in New-England; we have hitherto compleated the
Descriptions of about eleven hundred of those Plants.
A listofcontemporarypractitioners ofWilliam Douglass who might
well have been members of this Medical Society of Boston included
Nathaniel Williams, Thomas Bulfinch, John Clarke, William Rand,
Hugh Kennady, William Davis, John Cutler, Zabdiel Boylston, and
Silvester Gardiner. Dr. Boylston undoubtedly was a member of the
Society by 1741 as the inoculation controversy had ended by then and
the procedure was generally accepted in Boston.
Nathaniel Williams was a famous character in the last decade of
the 17th century and the early part of the 18th. His life presents a strik-
ing versatility which commands respect. Born in Boston, he was
graduated from Harvard College in 1693 and in 1698 was "ordained
in theCollegeHall atCambridge" topreach thegospel in the Barbadoes.
Thetropical climate proved too much for him and he returned to Boston
two years later. Then follow years of teaching, culminating in his
succeedingto thepositionof masterof Boston Latin School in 1708. Not
satisfied in this his second profession, he studied "Chymistry and
Physick" under his uncle, Dr. James Oliver of Cambridge. He must
have succeeded in this new field, since the Boston Weekly News-Letter
refers to him as "a very skilful and successful Physician." He is several
times referred to in Records of Boston Selectmen 1716 to 1736. On
one occasion he was "one of those accompanying the Select Men in their
visit to Publick Schools." Again in the report of October 7, 1735:
"The Selectmen were Informed by the Rev. Dr. Williams, That One
How, living in Orange Street to the South end of the Town was Sick of
the Distemper which had for some time past prevail'd in Kingston,
and other Towns at the Eastward, Upon which they Sent for Dr.
Boylston,.... "And on the report of the following day: "The Selectmen
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being.met according to Adjournment, Dr. Kennady Reported That ac-
cording to Order, he had Visited mr How, and found him very ill, and
Attended with dangerous Symptoms. Dr. Williams, Boylston and Davis
confirmed the same, but withall giving it their Opinion, That the
Distemper was not Infectious."
Nathaniel Williams appeared in print along with Boylston and
Douglass in a debate on inoculation. For the most part he favored the
procedure. He gained some renown by a medical pamphlet published
posthumously in Boston in 1752 under the title, The Method of
Practice in the Small Pox, with Observations on the Way of Inocula-
tion, Puhlished for the Common Advantage, more especially of the
Country Towns, who may be visited with that Distemper.
Little information has come down to us of many of the other
contemporaries of William Douglass listed above. We learn from the
medical historian Packard that Thomas Bulfinch was the first American
to cross the seas for the purpose of studying medicine. He was born in
Boston in 1694, studied with Zabdiel Boylston, and then sailed for
London, later going to Paris. He died in 1757. Dr. John Clarke lived
on Fish Street, Boston. Like his friend, William Douglass, he was
granted "liberty" by the Selectmen "to Dig up the Pavement and Open
the Ground . . . , in order to Clear the Drain running from his Wooden
Tenement insaid Streetintothe Common Shoar," with the sameproviso,
as in the other instance, "that he forthwith make good the Ground and
Pavement again, and keep the same in repair from time to time to
the Satisfaction of the Selectmen." His name appears in the Selectmen's
records of Feb. 19, 1740, and Mar. 25, 1741, where, together with
certain of his fellow physicians, he "gave it as his Opinion."
Little can be found of William Rand, Hugh Kennady, or John
Cutlerexcept anoccasional reference in theRecords of BostonSelectmen
of those days. The former is mentioned in the record of the meeting of
Mar. 15, 1741. Dr. Kennady first appears as physician to a Captain
William Patten's servant. In the record of October 7, 1735, "Dr.
Kennady was also Sent for (Dr. Boylston having been previously men-
tioned) and desired to attend the Sick Person or Persons at the said
Hospital, as occasion might require, who consented to take upon him
that Service." And again on October 8, 1735: "The Selectmen being
metAccording to Adjournment, Dr. Kennady Reported That according
to Order, he had Visited mr How, and found him very ill, and Attended
with dangerous Symptoms." The references to Dr. Cutler are almost
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as meager: "At a meeting of the Selectmen Nov. 16, 1737 ... Informs
that Jabez Bacon, . .. was taken ill last Night, Complaining of Pain
in His Head and Back, which he is Apprehensive may be the Symptoms
of the Small Pox, Praying the Selectmen would please to give Speedy
Orders concerning him. Whereupon, Dr. Davis, Dr. Cutler, and Dr.
Bulfinch.were desired to Visit the said Jabez Bacon, and Report their
Opinion theron." They then reported that he had Smallpox and might
be safely removed to the Province Hospital or elsewhere. And again:
"At aMeetingof the Selectmen, Aug. 11, 1739. UponInformation made
to the Selectmen, by Doctor Cutler and Doctor Douglass, that the Small
Pox. was broke out upon a young man in the Family of Capt. Edward
Tyng (in Milk Street) Namely Thomas Lawrence, who lately came
into this Town from New York." (Lawrence also was removed to a
hospital.) The final entry mentioning Dr. Cutler is in the Report of
the Selectmen for Feb. 19, 1740, when, together with Drs. Clarke and
Bulfinch, he "gave it, as their opinion, that it was the Small Pox."
William Davis has fared better. Born in 1686 and baptized in
Roxbury he claimed as his grandfather Capt. William Davis the
apothecary. That same Capt. Davis, also called Major, at one time was
the possessor of a sizeable estate which was left in the hands of Dr.
Davis as executor. Litigation in those days was not unheard of for we
are told that Dr. Davis' seven aunts filed a claim against the estate,
setting forth that "the administrators of our brother Benjamin's estate
do declare that we are paid our portions [of Capt. William's estate]
and that our father was so much in debt in England as that there will be
nothing for us." The administrator must have been the recipient of
most of the Captain-Major's estate, for we find no inference that Dr.
Davis washandicapped inobtaininghis medical education by any lack of
funds. He is recorded in the Record of Boston Selectmen for October
8th, 1735, as, together with Drs. Williams and Boylston, confirming
the opinion of Dr. Kennady that a certain m' How was very ill, "but
withall giving it as their Opinion, That the Distemper was not In-
fectious." This opinion resulted in the refusal of the Justices to grant a
warrant for removing the sick man by force. "The Selectmen thereupon
Ordered proper Persons to keep a Strict Watch at the said House, until
further Order, to prevent any Communication with the same."
The entry in the Records of the Selectmen for Aug. 25, 1736,
sheds further light on the method of treating the unfortunates afflicted
with smallpox in those Colonial days.
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Whereas Three Persons lately arriv'd from New Castle in the Ship Joseph;
Joseph Riddell master, having had the Small Pox in their Passage, By order of
the Selectmen have been detained at the Province Hospital on Spectacle Island,
ever Since the Arrival of said Ship, that so they might be properly Physick'd
and aired, and Doctor Davis appearing, who has had the said Persons under his
Care, He was desired to give his tho'ts on that affair Who reported, That they
have been Sufficiently Physick'd according to order, And that it is his opinion,
the Said Three Persons may (without Danger of Infection) be admitted to come
up to the Town, Provided they Shift their Cloaths, ...
In the record of Dec. 31, 1736, "Doctor Davis being present by
desire of the Selectmen, . . . gave it as his Opinion, . . . " Although he
lived nine years after this last "opinion" was given, his name cannot be
found again in theRecords ofBostonSelectmen.
We have left to the last the story of one of the most interesting
of this early group of Boston physicians. History contains considerable
of the life and achievements of Silvester Gardiner and something has
been written by others of the "Medical Society of Boston" of his day.
His Tory sympathies are well known, his unusual personality adds luster
to the record. We learn that he was born on Boston Neck in South
Kingston, Rhode Island, in June 1707, the son of a farmer, cordwainer,
and wheelwright. He, therefore, could not have been a member of that
first "Medical Club" of 1721 and, since he did not settle in Boston till
1734, was not one of those physicians sought out by the Selectmen as
early as 1735, there being others more renowned and of greater years
of experience. Dr. Gardiner's education was the best of that day and it
included instruction at home by his missionary-preacher brother-in-law
and eight years in the pursuit of medical knowledge in London and
Paris. In his later writings he referred to escaping, by hard work at
his books, the licentiousness of the city of Paris under the Regency
of Orleans. In Boston we first hear of Silvester Gardiner as a consistent
attendant and warden ofKing's Chapel in 1735. One of his biographers
believes that, because of the style, he was the author of an article which
appeared in the newspapers of 1736, discussing the merits of the ex-
amination of all physicians by a board of physicians and surgeons to be
appointed by the General Court. At all events, we are told that "about
this time he established a 'Medical Society of Boston, New England,'
and read before it lectures on anatomy, illustrated by means of prepara-
tions brought from Europe. And again in the presence of this Society
on October 8, 1741, he performed a rapid and successful operation for
stone on a boy six years of age, named Joseph Baker." The report of this
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procedure appearedin TheBoston Gazette, or WeeklyJournal, Tuesday,
November 10, 1741, and because it represents an advance in surgical
progress in Colonial days it is given here in full.
A Medical Society in Boston New England, for the Comfort and Benefit
of the unhappy and miserable Sufferers, by the excruciating Pain, occasioned by
a Stone in the Bladder, do Publish the following Case, in Boston, October 8,
1741. Joseph Baker AEt. 6, was cut for the Stone in the Bladder, according to
Mr. Cheselden's late Improvement of the Internal Way, by Mr. Gardiner of
Boston (who had some Part of his Education in the Hospitals and Infirmaries
of London and Paris) in Presence of the Medical Society and others without
reserve.
This Boy by his Complaints seems to have had the Rudiments of the Stone
from his Birth, and by degrees the Paroxysms of Pain became so violent, that
Death or the removal were unavoidable. This Stone was extracted in the lateral
Method without Distraction or Dilaceration of the Parts, which too frequently
kill the Patient in a few Days or Weeks; or if the Patient escapes with his Life,
the Urine continues to issue involuntarily by the Wound, during an uncom-
fortable life. Several such miserable Instances we have had in the Province for
want of Skill and Discretion in the Operator.
This Stone when extracted, was a lenticular Form, somewhat elongated,
imitating the converging Part of the Bladder, its surface instar Lapidis areross,
but more hard and compact, the Circumference 4.75 inches; its centeral Thick-
ness, .65 Inch; the greatest Diameter 1.5 inch; the shortest Diameter 1.25 Inch.
The Dressings were most easy and simple, with a Milk Diet to mitigate the
scalding of the Water in the Wound; The 4th Day the Urine began to trikle the
natural Way; the 11th Day it passed the natural Way in a full & strong Stream;
15th Day no more Urine by the Wound; and makes Water only 3 or 4 times in
24 Hours; after the 23d Day no more Dressing, the Wound being well
cicatrized and the Boy at Play about the House.
Thus in about 3 Weeks a compleat and easy Cure for the Stone in the
Bladder, was effected by the lateral Way.
Dr. Gardiner was another of those pioneers of early days who com-
bined a scholarly mind with a certain inclination toward business, not
always successful. He was convinced that it was a waste of time for
physicians to compound their own drugs in their own dispensaries ac-
cording to the custom of the day. He opened an apothecary shop at the
"Sign of the Unicorn and Mortar" on Washington Street, Boston, the
first of its kind recorded. Drugs and chemicals were imported and his
profits are said to have run into the thousands. Encouraged with his
success in business, he conceived the chain store idea and opened similar
shops in Hartford and in Meriden, Connecticut. These shops specialized,
as it were, "in Galenical and Chymical Medicines and in Ship's medicine
Boxes, put up in the neatest manner for Merchant Ships as they are
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put up for the Royal Navy at Apothecary's Hall in London." The store
in Hartford also carried the sign of the Unicorn and Mortar and was
located on Queen (now Main) Street. But in these two branch enter-
prises Dr. Gardiner was to suffer financial loss for, although they carried
both drugs and groceries as some stores of like character do today, the
selection of the two partners, Dr. William Jepson and Mr. James Flagg,
was not a happy one. History records that the partners cheated the
principal stock owner; at all events, Dr. Jepson later petitioned the
General Assembly of Connecticut for an act of insolvency.
Dr. Gardiner's mansion on Winter Street, Boston, with a garden
facing on Tremont Street, was the scene of much lavish entertainment.
He realized the need of a hospital for the officers and sailors of His
British Majesty's New England Fleet and so constructed one surrounded
by a stockade. Later, with the increasing use of inoculation against
smallpox, Dr. Gardiner offered to construct another hospital near his
own where patients would be charged $4.00 for inoculation and $3.00
daily during their stay. The citizens of Boston, already galled by the acts
of their British ruler, would have nothing of this offer. In 1752 the
Kennebec Company was founded in Maine with his money. Towns,
sawmills, and churches were built. But the Revolutionary War brought
grief to this Tory as it did to so many others. Most of his property was
confiscated by the Massachusetts legislature. The property in Maine
escaped confiscation but was left without protection. His stock of drugs
was seized by General Washington for use in the Continental Army, and
Dr. Gardiner himself was forced to flee, first to Halifax, then to England.
When he returned to this country in 1785 it was to resume practice in
Newport, Rhode Island, but only for a very short time as he died the
following year. His obituary appearing in the Newport Mercury credits
him as possessing an uncommon vigor and activity of mind. This is
unquestionably a true appraisal of the gentleman as he married three
times, the last ceremony taking place in his seventy-seventh year.
The Medical Society of Boston, New England, said to have been
established by Silvester Gardiner about 1735 or 1736, has been known
to historians for many years. He was a newcomer to the center of the
Massachusetts Bay Colony. Whether or not William Douglass,
Nathaniel Williams, Hugh Kennady, and the other physicians of that
decade referred to in our account were members of this same society or
maintained another medical society dating back to that Club of Physi-
cians of 1721, we do not know. Evidence has been submitted to show
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that the little group organized in 1721 with William Douglass as
their leader comprised the first medical society in Boston. Undoubtedly
the smallpox inoculation controversy provided the basis for such an
organization, but to William Douglass must go the credit for the
success of its meetings and for the spread of scientific knowledge among
its members.
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